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GENTRY.

Gentbt, the brilliant Tenneasea orstor

'and atatesman, is dead, and all men

praise him. Beared under the mighty

winga of Webster and Clat, hia princi-

ples were sound and his patriotism un-

doubted. He was a national statesman

in the highest sense of thai term, and

never yielded to the allurements of office,

or became identified with section, until

his native South, cutting loose from the

Union, bore him away on her bosom.

The praises of the old Union he had sung

with a clear, ringing tone, until his hair

grew white and age come upon him. He

left it with regret, but he believed that

it had been diverted by bad men from its

main objects, and become the enemy of

the section of which he was a native. He

was always
' sincere in his convic-

tions, and bold in ihe expression of

them. In a time like the present,

when demagogues and charlatans rule

the country, it is praise to say that he

was neither, but detested both. ' He 'was

an orator of the very ,firs clam, and

was among the most brilliant of a galaxy

of public men who made Tennessee) re-

nowned among the States of the Union.

They have all tbose who worshipped in

the Democratic and those, in .the Whig

temple passed from the stage of public

affairs, and many from life itself. There

are a few lingerers on the horizon, slowly

sinking over the verge, whoso luminous

light reflecting back upou the durkness

around us, affords some glimpses of the

better days that have gone by, and in-

spires us to bvpe that public virlue is not

flown forever. Such names as those of

Gentry, Polk, Jokes, Haskbli. and

others, are a part of the glory of the old

Tennessee, and will not be forgotten.

The new State, erected upon the over-

throw of political liberty and the tradi-

tions of pioneer glory, is merely a ma-

chine, improvised by demagogues and

mountebanks for their own emolument

The noble hearts of the old State's heroes

and statesmen are qnict, and it is well,

for the institutions that sprang from their
virtuous hands have gone before them,

and nothing remains that is worthy of

their names. If tbey shall Lave unrav-age- d

graves, it will be well for their dust
1

JOHN VT. FORNEY.

One of the principal rebels at Balti-

more is Jons W. Forney. This noto-

rious individual, the Louisville Courier

Bays, has betrsyed every man and party
that ever trusted him, and hag played

the part of a political guerrilla on a

larger scale than any other man on the

continent. He betrayed BlchaSaic, to

whom he owed his start in life, because

he would not support him for United

States Senator. He betrayed the Demo-

cratic party, which had made him rich

and influential; and he betrayed Presi-

dent Johnson, after pledging himself to

the support of his policy, because he

could not control him and the patronage

in his hands for the benefitof his friends.

He is as abandoned in morals as be is

wanting in political integrity. Only a few

years ago he was publicly disgraced by

the production of one of his letters on

the trial of the Forrest divorce case, in

which he was urging a friend in New

Orleans to get the actor Jaxisok drunk,

and worm out of him, while ia that con-

dition, something disparaging to the vir-

tue and honor of Mrs. Forret. He is

United Stales Sen-

ator
now a candidate for

from Pennsylvania, and is trying to
d Herod in Radicalism, in order

to get the lead of Thab. Stevens, who

is also a candidate. His late attempt to

get up a civil war in Baltimore was a

part of his scheme. But it has failed,

and the renegade, traitor, and pimp,

sinks back into his native insignificance,

despised, loathed, and condemned by all

honorable men.

CONVEBBATION.
How incalculably, snys an elegant

writer, would the tone ol conversation

bo improved if it offered no exceptions

to the example of Bishop BkvebiwjeI
'Kesolve never to speak of a man a vir

turn to his fuce. nor his faults behind his

back." A golden rule, the observance

of which would at once Imni.Oi flattery

nil defamation from the earth. Conver

sation stock being a joint and common

property, every one should take a share

in it, and yet there may le societies in

which silence will be our best tnntribn

linn. When Isocrates, dining with the

King of Cyprus, was asked why he did
'

t mix in the discourse of the company,

be renlied: "What is seasonable I do

nnt know, and what I know ia not sea

annable." A brilliant talker is not al

ways liked by those whom he has most

amused, for we are seldom pleased witn

those who have in any way made oa feci

nnr inferiority. "The happiest conver

..i!nn " un Dr. Johnson, "ia that of

which nothing is distinctly remembered,

fcnl which. leaves behind a pleasing im

Mion." "No one," says Draw Lock
... "will ir ibine in conversation who
mm,

thinks of saying fine things; to please,

one mast Bay many things indifferent

and many very bad' This last rule is

rarely broken in society.

IS THESE EIYAMY !

An Arkana&J exchange thinks there is

riralry between thi city and Little

. . . l J
Rock. We think he is mistaKen auu

overlooks an important fact Arkausns

will become prosperous and great in

proportion as. her territories shall ba

settled. , If railroads induce emigration,

emigration induces the sale of lands and

their cultivation. j That State needs

nothing so much as population, and rail-

roads will bring it The road we are

now straining every energy to push

through, will literally flow with people

all the way. At the depots little villages

will spring up as if by magic, and

about them on either sido, for

miles away, a dense population

will gather. If Little Rock shall be-

come a feeder for Memphis, Memphis,

with greater capacity, will in turn become

a feeder for Little Rock. The advantage

will be mutual, and both will prosper

together. The latter city is center, as
but withoutour cotemporary argues,

swift communication with greater cities,

that position will avail nothing.. If

direct rail intercourse with Memphis

would injure our neighbor, eo' would

direct rail intercourse with St Louis,

Cairo or any other city, injure it , Differ-

ing from our cotemporary, we think that

intercourse with Memphis is precisely

what the interests of Little Rock require.

OBI STATE FINANCES.

The Nashville Gazette has this state-

ment: The issues of the State of Tennes-

see include $2,347,340 of Improvement

Bonds, bearing five per cent interest;
12,115,400 of Improvement Bonds bear-

ing six per ceit interest, and $13,911,-90- 0

of Railroad Bonds, known as " Long

Bonds " also ix per cents., ,Tbe debt

ti.olf it classified under different heads,

and the following shows the total amount

of each, and interest due to January I,

1 .:.:! ll..m-- l Tot at.
T..1.. n,nr.....il3.!li4.oil7 Mj,vH lot)
;, i.' i ....! urm; mm 7AM MIT r
Bonds indorsed 2.HT.Wi bMfia) 2,7.'itt,tW0

I aim iimouiLiwe --v,i,w
ttvA ct of the State Legislature,

November &. 1S65, the Governor

of the State was authorized to issue the

six iter cent Coupon Bonus of the State,

bearing date January I, 1892, to an

unmunt sufficient to pay off all the bonds

and interest past due, as well as that to

fll dun Januarv 1. I860, or bonds that
may fall due in ISCt, said bonds to be

similar in every respect to the bonds

issued under the act of February 11,

1S52, and the acts amendatory thereof.

This issue is known on (he market as the
" new bonds."

THE POLICE. '

The recent examination of Beacmont

and others, develops, to say the least of
it, a very bad system of police, and one

that should be broken tip at once. We

do not believe that bad men are the

proper instruments to bring men to jus--;

The instrument, chosen on account
nf bis bad character to accomplish a
justifiable end, is as likely to run down

a good man as a bad one. I be most

virtuous citizen may become the fox of a

pack of human blood-hounds- , and, by
onmhinatinns. be utterly ruined. A sys

tem of detection ts undoubtedly neces

sary in the government ot a city witn a

population so mixed as ours is ; but tne

detective agents should be good men,

who eonld nrocure the aid of good men.

The argument that upholds the employ

ment of roeuea in police, attairs, win

maintain the policy of employing them

in official positions generally.

ELECTIONS ,

Elections occur to-d- in twelve States,
. . . . v i.

as loliows: Jlassacuuseiu, jew lora,
New Jersey. Delaware. Maryland. Illi
nois, Michigan, Wisconsin, Minnesota,

Kansas and Nevada. These States elect
. . ., r.

ninety-on- e Kepreseniaiives in vongrras.
Ths followinc table ehows the political

complexion of the delegations as they

stand in the present Congress :

Dcm. Itep.
Massachusetts...... - 1

v v u H yl
A. i ui .......---j- - - -
New Jersey-- ..
Uelaware.U.. !...! 2 .5

Jllin.ii.......-.- .. I II
M li

WiaeoDHia 2 i
5M iiBouri..........

KaDaa ..... i
K e'aJa i

Total

KB. BUEDELL.

Among those who went down on the

ill fated Evening Star, was the heroine

of the Bond street tragedy, Mrs. Ccn- -

nixuham Bi'Rdell. The New' York

CUvper says : "She had established an

extensive and fashionable tnaison Jigri- -

itttcsin New Orleans, and was returning

to that place from a visit to Philadelphia,

Baltimore and Boston, where she bad
collected a fresh troop of young girls,

known as nyrnpJi du pare, whom she

was conveying to the t'roscent City, in

order to promote her nefarious business,
which was assuming vast proportions.
This matriestt dc tahm has gone to the
bottom of the ocean in company with
thirty employees and ex workers in
crime."

. . . . 1

EICHELIEO'S HEAD.
A London corrvspondt-n- t writes:

When the great Richelieu died,, his
head was separated from bis body and
preserved. After several months of
research the head Las at length been
found in the po.iosion of an ancient
family ia Bretagne, and forthwith sent
to Paris to the Ministere de I'lnstruction
Publique. Tbose who were present at
the opening of the box describe the
head as in a wonderful state ofpreserva
lion. The eyebrows, wluskers, impeiial

and moustache are of a reddish color,

and quite perfect ; one eyelid was closed,

the other open ; the flesh, of course, was

black. It bore something of the ap

pearance of mask, but not at all un

pleasi ng.

SIGNS OF HA HA WINTER.

We find the following paragraph going

the rounds of our exchanges: "The
phenomena which naually presage, ac

cording to the notiona ol tne very ouaer

vant in uch mattere, the approach oj a

hard winter, are becoming very marked

as the season progresses. Hives are

overflowing with honey, the husks of corn

are declared to be of extra thickness,

and the furs of animals aro pronounced

exceedingly rich and heavy. It it ob-

served, too, that' the rats are, traveling

eastward in great numbers, and that the

squirrels are making arrangements on an

increased scale for the storage of nuts."

MEMPHIS AND LITTLE HOCK B- - B.

Some time since we suggested the

name of Geu. Forrest in. connexion

with the Presidency of thu Memphis and

Little Rock Railroad. We are glad now

to be informed That his services will be

given to the enterprise in another ca-

pacity. He has taken' a contract to

complete tha road between Madison and

Duvall's Bluff: We may now look for

an early communication between Mem-

phis and Little Rock, for Gen. Forrest
is a stirring man.

FB0PHETIC.
Colonel Rouerts has issued a stirring

address to the Fenians, calling on them

to form in military companies at once.

The neutrality laws, he says, cannot pre-

vent them, and its influence will no

longer be allowed to rule this country to

yourinjory and Ireland's shame. Strange

events are in the near future, and you

know not how soon you may be called

npon to strike again for Ireland. Let
not the occasion or call und you unpre

pared.'' " '

IrS-T-he Turks claim great victories

over the Christians in Candid. In a

hard fought battle near Orvesa, the

Christiana lost 500, while ' the Turkish

loss waa very heavy. Three thousand

Christians had been drowned in a cave,

where they had sought a hiding place

and refuse, a tide rising aud submerging

them. Large submissions were being

made by the Christians to the lurkish
authorities.

May A Nashville dispatch of the 2d

says:; "An eligible tract of laud has
been obtained at Columbia, Tenn., where

a national cemetery is to be established,

to which all the dead who fell at Franklin
and at the battle-field- s along the Nash-

ville and Decatur railroad will be taken

and interred. .This information was re-

ceived at the executive office

StaT It is said the Emperor Napoleon
lias informed the - Empress Cablotta
that ihe had better , tell the' Emperor

Maximilian to cede to the United States
two of his provinces in order to consoli

date his rule in Mexico.

A Galveston dispatch says : "The
gang of mauranders havm all been cap-

tured, shot or hung. The lender, Col.

Yocko, formerly chief of scouts for Sher
man, has been hung by the ranchcros. .

S6T It is said that Count I). C Mon- -

tholoi has been ordered to retire from
Washington and repair to Lisbon, and

that Count Beotqebny will go to Wash-

ington and take his place.

The seventh regiment will de
cline the invitation to visit the Paris ex
position in 18C7, less than six hundred

of the members volunteering to go. ,

tST The accomplished Dr. E. A niL--

gard, Slate Geologist, has been elected

Professor of Chemistry in the University

of Mississippi.

I A New Yorker writes to an Ar

kansas editor that if he will publish his
advertisement he will furnish him with a

glass eye.

KaT The only gal mentioned in Scrip

ture, is the rodi-ga- l.

i NASUVILLE.

Meeting of the Legislature Brown- -

low to Recommend Negro
Suffrage.

' General News.

Nashville. November 4. Only some
fifteen Senators and Representatives have
yet arrived, though many are looked for
by the morning a train, vuorum noi
expected in either Douse till Wednesday.
Gov. Brown low is here. It ia nnderstood
that his message will recommend negro
suffrage.

1 he Ilroadway aricties, on tne corner
of Cherry and Broad streets, caught on
Great half past ten and is now
a mass of ruins, with James Watkin'a

holesale and retail store, and clotting
stores underneath the theatre.

Nahbvilli. Nov. 3 Taylor. Radical,
ia elected representative from Carter
county, and Anderson, Radical, from
Hamilton eounty, by one hundred and
seventy-fiv- e majority.

The citizens of Nashville tendered
Gen. Thomas a grand complimentary
banqnet previous to his leaving next
Tuesday for Louisville, to take up bis
headquarters there; but he declined be-

en ue of imperative duties interfering.
Taylor depot, th largest government

depot of supplies in the United States,
coiitaining aeyernl limes aunng ins war
fifiv million dollars worth ofcoinmissary
stores, is being torn down and removed.

Matilds Heron as a Southern Sympathiser.

The St Louis (Mo.) Dtipalrh. contains

the following letter from Matilda Heron

Sioepel, the actress, to the President of
the St. Louis Southern Relief fair:

Soithis Hutsi.. Ot . A.

Mas. J. C. Babi.ow Dear Madam:
Will mu aeci-Dt- . as an humble donation
to the glorious, humane and holy cause
you are engaged in, the accompanying
set uf antique lace, iitougn i can n

it is tkr. fur beyond the different
artifles so called, and indeed I can also
say it cannot justly be called antique,
dating only so far back as media-va- l his-

tory. Yet still, with only three hundred
years over " its head," it haa the present
proad and unique boast of standing with
out IU peer in th art Ol uie ntruic . a

am speakiug of the class of lace of which
I send you a apecimcn. Of the speci-m.- a

Mju-l- f it aianrla alone in America.
Mrs. Carter, of New York, baa offered me
$6000 tor it It is a singular lael mat
under the microscope the thread used
in it is of the same texture as that
omnlnved ia Uie finest Boint d'aif uille in
Brussels, and finer than the Honilon of
England. So much for the linee looms
of the middle ages. In giving this dear
relic to the Southern matrons and

I feel thatl am ei vine them a hit ol
my heart I kept it out of the celebrated
tet I recently aoltl lor my oniy cnna. in
giving it to the orphans of the American

heroes, I feel I dodicati't td P.s holy and
sweet a purpose.

In hasto, yours moat respeettully,
Matilda Hehost Stwi-el- .

BY TELEGRAPH.

THE NOON DISPATCHES

New York, November 6. All agents
and correspondents of the Associated
Press will please take notice that Mr.
D. H. Craig has been discharged from
the general agency of the New York
Associatad Press, by the unanimous vote

of the members Mr. James W. Simmon-to- n

has been appointed General Agent,

and due attention will be given to bis
dispatches as such agent., . , ,

(Signed) W. G. Prime, President .

i Joseph O. Beach, Secretary.

' RKPLT OF MR. D. H. CRAIO. '

NEwYoaI,Nov.5,18fA,
To all Editor! and Asenti of tha Associated

Press:
I have read the notice sent me over the

wires this evening, signed by Messrs.

Prime and Beach, and pronounce its as-

sertions utterly and infamously false.' I
have not been discharged unanimous-
ly, nor at all My responsibility
is to the Executive Committee, and
to them only, and they have not,
and will not, unite in the lying
assertions of Prime and Beach. It is uot
true. I have for weeks past headed a
movement here to remodel and improve

our Association, as you will learn from

my printed circular No. 1, now on its
way to you ; and.it is also true that all
these arrangements are completed and
will go into effect next Monday. My resig
nation has been in the handsof the Execu

tive .Committee for several weeks, and
whether accepted or not, I should have
retired at the end of this week, at which
time I have good reason to believe that
every agent or reporter of the associa-

tion will earnestly eo operate in the new
movement, which I assure you ia started
with ample backers, and its result will
largely promote the interests of nil the
papers omsido of this city, and I shall
confidently hope for your earnest ap
proval. D. IL Craki,

Gen I Ag t Associated Press.

Deititution in Alabama.
General Swayne has issued new orders

concerning the supply of food for desti-

tute persons in Alubama, Hereafter those
supplies will consist only of corn and
bacon. They will be procured by the
State Commissioner trom the subsistence
DeDartment of the army, and will be
under the control of tho Assistant
Commissioner of the Bureau, but State
agents will be responsible for their cus- -

. ,f ... , : n'l P. . ntony ana launiess issue, iue ouue com-
missioner will assign to each county its
proper quota, and through tho overseers
of the poor, provide agents to receive
it These agents wilt, receive no com-

pensation, unless it is provided by
their respective counties. The agents
te distribute what they receive with
an eye single to the relief or

carefully avoiding any
distinction on account of color. Able-bodie- d

persons are not to be regarded as
proper objects of relief, it being believed
that all Buch can obtain work. The
azents are to be sworn both as to the
amounts received and distributed, and
that they have, to the best of their
knowledge and belief, given supplies
only to the infirm and destitute.

A. H. Stephens.
- A correspondent of the New York

Times, writing from Augusta, makes this
reference to Hon. A. H. Stephens :

I am informed by one who professes to
know positively, that Mr. Alexander II.
Stephens recommends its adoption by
the Legislature, and his brother, Mr.

Linton Stephens, bo expressed himself
within a few days. . This latter circum-

stance is a sufficient proof of what the
thinks, as his brother

generally shares his opinions on all lead-
ing questions. I know of several others
of less prominence 'than Mr. Stephens
who think the Legislature should adopt it
the day that body meets. Bat their ad
vocacy is based upon the idea that tne
amendment carries an abolition of the
test oath and a universal removal of all
civil and political disabilities on account
of participation in the rebellion with the
single exception of the class of persona
to whom the third section refers.

Thugs vs. Jacobins in Louisiana.
' New York, November 3. The Tri-

bune has the following special from New
Orleans :

We have received information from a
gentleman who held, until recently, one
of the most exalted offices in the State,
that a subscription has been taken
up and preparations made to send
about one hundred of the most
noted thieves and murderers of this city
to Washington, with the view of over-
awing or breaking up the coming session.
This intelligence coming from the source
it does, is entitled to the gravest consid-
eration.

New Orleans, Nov. .1 The Cum

tnerrial of tfday accuses Mayor Monroe
of peculation and perjury. - '

Bsecherea Political Preaching.
Henry Ward Beecher has lately re-

galed bis Brooklyn audience with a pure-

ly political speech, on the Sabbath.
Among things spoken is the following:

And the man who Bays the Scripture
does not allow of the discussion of pub-
lic topics on the Sabbath, in church, is a
fool, or is only to be redeemed from that
appellation by being ignorant of the Bi-

ble. Fur ia the old Testament, if it is
characterized by one thing above another,
it is the dicoussion of public affairs, and
a Holier where the church and the State
were perfectly united, so that the priest
was the magistrate and tne ecclesiastical
code the civil ritual

Mexico-O- ur Hilitary Plenipotentiary.
Washimuton, November 6. Lieuten-

ant General Sherman will shortly return
here and receive instructions from the
President, when he and Minister Camp-
bell are to leave fur the Mexican frontier.
The Ceneral ia ta make a thorough in
vestigation into the manner in which our
military affairs are conducted there. Ihe
rent intervieva hetween the General
and the President... have been in regard to

W
the luture policy towards Mexico.

What aa lmarleaa CoaiulIHopai.
A letter received here says that two

Fenian prisoners, recently in the hands
of the Canadian authorities, have escaped
and are now in Rochester. They state
thai the American Consul at Toronto ex
pressed the hope that the Canadian Gov
ernment would bang tnem aiu

Gen. Gleason, ia New York, ia pre

paring a claim against tho British Gov-

ernment, to bo forwarded to Washington,
for sixty thousand dollars, for illegal

in Ireland. - "

Stephens' Opinion. i '

Mii.LEpciEviLLR, Ga., Oct 4. Hon; A.
II. Stephens, in a private letter to a gen-

tleman iik this city, incidentally alludes
to the statement published in a northern
journal regarding himself and his brother
ia tne mutter oi mu
amendment, mid characterizes it as
utterly without foundation. He thinks
the Legislature should reject the nuiend-me-

' . .promptly.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

L A D I K S .,;i
DE S 1 11 1 IV G A

1

C LE AR
t , i. 1

' ' AND" ,
t

BEAUTIFUL COMPLEXION

-us- e-BLOOM

OF YOUTH:
' GENUINE Preiuped only by

CrKOIiUE W. LAIBU.
'

,.

,f . it ".!rrillS DKLIGHTFUL TOILET ARTICLE
1 has no cquul for Preserving and BcuutllyiuE

the Ouinlexion ana bum.
Depot, 74 Fulton Street, IS. 7.

Sold by Prusdttsavarywhere.- M

FISH AND GAME DEPOT

W. li COMSTOCK & CO.,

No. 416 Mala St., near Beal.

TTAVINU OPENED A FISH AND UAMrt
XX Uelml at 1110 amivo uai-o-

. o' --

to furnish oUr patrons au4 the public daily
FUU ' i

FKESII FISH AND GAME.

AND GAME re

ceived dnily by river. M

STOttAGKl ST0KAGK ! KTOUAliE!

rplIK WELL KNOWN BRICK SHED, ON
1 tha levee, knowa an the TlTl'S HIED,

no in good order and ready fur the reception of

Cotton, Grain, and all other Clasaea
of Freight.

Vhve at the Rhixl an efficient awmiifdat-In- r
aud duly eiithariied weitrher. We respect-lul- lr

aolieil a liberal ahare of patronage.
Office .Oihed and

t 'mADVERTISING AGENCY.

GEO. A. HMITII At CO.,
GENERAL

Newspaper Advcrllslns Asents
ROOM NO. . WALKER BLOCK.

NO. MAIN HTItKh.1',
66 MBMPHIS. TENN.

M 11 N. O U E . .
MIHinerj and Dress Making,

BS3 Main Htreet,
MEMl'UIS. : i : : TENN.

64 mrji KW OOODB WEEKLY. h

"A Stitch in Time Saves- - Nine."
e- -i . Iia-flne- - , Neanrlnir !"..j r

f-- It 13 P A I H I IV C5-- , !5

ISAAC ' I S A A C S rf
i a AH JeflfrwB Ha.

ETECITKI) WITnAI.L0r.DER3 led rnlire Batifaltin
arranved oh .a the work M kae. 'l

AMUSEMENTS.

NEW MEMPHIS TIIEATltE.

Lessee nnd MiwiaKr ...-- C. THOMPSON
Nl wra Manaitor W. II. DKAYTON
Treasurer ... C. 1). STEIN KUilL

First appearance of the talented youns Actor

i.XJIJWITV ADAM8.
TUESDAY EVENING. Nov. 6, 1IM8. will ha

piaauuted Shttkspcaro'strascilyof HAMLET,
ilauilot, I'nnco of Denmark, Edwin, Adau".

Performance bcirins punctually at TA.
riCALIO OF PRICES Drcna Circle and

!fli Orchestra Chairs. $1 MM Family
Circlo, ."xle j Third Tier and Colored Gallery, lx
Colored isojieo ooo.

GKEENLAW OPEKA HOUSE.

Stage ManaMr.e.fc.yi . ..J. 11. ROGERS.

Opening night of tho young, boantiful and ac- -.

.... aouiplUhud Actresses, the

MISSES EMMAAND ADA WEBB.

TUESDAY EVENING Nov. 0, 8t!C. will be
presented Ihe beuutiiul domestic drama of ,

Naomi; or, The Foster Sisters.
Naomi Miss Emma Webb.
AnneUe-...........- ... .....Msss Ada Webb.
The evening's performnnco will conclude with

THRICE MARRIED, in which Miss Ad
will sustain four cauruoters, with tongs and
Dances.

NOTICE All Seaon Tloltols issued by the
former MrnnKement of the Opera House are
valueless. The free list is suspended, except
the press, for the present, by orr"er of the Man-
agement. Doors open at ti ; performance com-

mences at o'clock.
PRICES OK ADMISSION Parquetto and

Dress Circle, $1 iki ; liaiierim. aoc

CONCERT AND BALL,
VOU TH1

Benefit or St. Mary's Choir,
AT PROF. DkURAY BENNETT'S

I) tin I ii tr Aontleiny,
Bd Main Street, bet. Madison and Monroe,

THURSDAY, NOV. 8, AT 8 P.M. '

Ticket .......$s3
Including a complimentary ticket forthodraw-- :

... ingofat'abiuot Organ. -

A OAH1). '

milE MEMBERS OF ST. MARY'S CFIOIU
1 beg leave to inform tne public that this ball

and concert will bo given to raise funds to pur- -

bo rallied off for the benefit of those who pur
chase ball tlCKClS. 1 Ufl un in i,ern imvu niu
fullestconfidence in their ability to tnnlto the
allair a grand one, as tho niunuRoineut is in the
hands of geiiileinon who are mastoraof their
r I... niL. I. will l.n .mil... tint Inailnr.UDV"lliDinmou
ship of Mr Hehneidor. the organist, and leader
ol t. Mary 8 unoir, WHO IS mo wen Known iu
thepublic torequire any further remarks con-

cerning his musical talent. Prof. DeUrny Hen-no- tt

has kindly volunteered to mammo the Unll
in person, Willi whom the ladies will iuduud bo
pleased. As the members have neither spared
trouble or expense to make this n grand ullair,
they have the fullest confidence in thepublic Ui

crown iiiuir euorw n itu buiw.,
0. it. DECKER.

Vnrthe Choir.

Dissolution of Copartnership.

rimS COPARTNERSHIP HERETOFORK
J existing between Hoi. A; Herman nd Daid

Lippman, under tho firm and stylo of HER-
MAN A LIPPMAN.is this day dissolved by
mutual consent. Sol. A. Herman only is au-

thorised to settlo the affair; of the late firm.
" ,S0L. A. HERMAN.

- DAVID LIPPMAN.
Memphis, Nov. 6, 18WJ. . ... . ,;

Thanking the public for the liberal patrnnane
bestowed upon tho old firm, tho undersigned
Lopes, by strict sttention to business, to merit a
continuance of tho sainc. '.,,W HOL. A. HERMAN.

C. 11. BRAl'KETT & CO.,

Crescent Livery, ! Auction

SALE STABLES.

rplIE FINEST HARNESS BU001ES AND
X Carriages for Lire.

Auction Bales Every Day at 10 O'clock.

Special attention raid to the unloading of

Stock from Steamboats and C.-.- '

i

YARD ROOM furnished with or without feed.

131 BOB. CAYCE. Auctioneer.

UUKATKVr JSAICUAIXS
OF

T HE A. Gr E !

CALL EARLY & PKOCIBE THEM.

The large stock of

DEY GOODS,
Boots,

Shoes, '

Hats, ,

Clothing,
Gents'

Furnishing
Goods,

Notions, etc.

Formerly belonciiii; to

Main (roe(, will bo sold at
great tuicrilivcM, eouiuieneiiiK
on SATURDAY. NOVEMBER
3d, and eoiiiinucd froui hy to
day nntll onilolclj' closed
out.
6H ifc wiciaijsioit Ac (it).

lN(lt) .

ROBESON, MITCIIi-L- & CO.,

272 SECOND STREET.

NOW ON EXHIBITION A LAUHE
HAVE choice slock of ,

J I. O W II I IV i

FURNISHING GOODS
incladingall the novelties ia material and style,
which ore

OflViI lr CukIi, i

at prices unuiuallyadrsntieeoaj to parchason.

j$f Country merchants and planters will find
a large, freuli arid cheap line ot lioods suitM
to their w.nt Ki
A. l iT(l. u. s,'avirT, Ja.
a. Trf?Ao. A. . TAC M0.

A.. VACCAltO At CO.,

ImKirtcrs and Dealers in

Wines, Liquors, Cigars,

ETC, ETC ETC..

3a4 Froat Bt4 Mnmphia. Tenn. I29

MEDICAL.

Something Kcw ludcr the Sun.

A New Era , in Medicine.- -

THE R0FFERINa AND DISEASED
IET the following t ;
' Lot nil who havo been irlven un by Doctors,
and spoken of as incurable, read the following:

Let all who can believe facts, and can havo
faith io evidence, read the following :

Knmeatl Mm bv Preuntlt. That on this,
tho twentieth day of Juno, in the year ot our
Lord one thousand einht hundred and sixty-fi-

personally cume Joseph Ilaydock to bio. known
as such, and being duly sworn, deposed as lol-
iows i That ho is the sole general agent for the
United State and donendencios thereof, for pre
nitrations or medicines knowa as MA'itHEL S
PILLS and SALVE, and that tho following
certificates are verbatum copies to the best ot
his knowledKe and belief. .

IL. B.J JAMES SMKITRK, Notary Public,
Wall Street, New York.,

I)K. MiUOiKi, : I take my pen to write you oi
my great relief, and that tho awful pain in my
side has lelt me at to your medicine.
Ob, doctor, how thankful I am that 1 can get
some sleep. I cau never writo it enough. I
til auk you again and oksiii, and am sura you
are really the friend ot all sutlerers. I could
not help writing to you, ond hope you will not
tokeitamiss. JAMES MYEUfc;,
., June 1, loud. v 118 Aveuua D,

This is to certify that I wa? discharged from
the army with Chronic Diarrhoea, and have
bee.curedbeDr.Mafgml.l.i,ls.ARvEr: ,

New York. April 7, 18oi. M Pitt Street.
The following is an interesting case of a man

esiuloyed in an Iron Foundry, who, in pouring
melted iron into a flask that was damp aud wet
caused an explosion. The melted iron was
thrown around and on him in a perfect shower,
and he was burnt dreadfully. The following
certificate was given to mobyhfu about eight
weeks after the aooidentt

' Nkw Yoki, Jan. 11, lfififl.

My namaisJooobUardyi 1 am an iron foun-
der; I was badly burnt by hot iron in November
last; my burns healed but I had a running sore
on my leg that would notheal; 1 tried Mavgiel's
Salve, and it cured me in a few weeks. This is
all truo. una any body cau now see me at Jack-
son's Iron Works, Second Avontio. '

, J. HARDY.

'., WHAT THE PATIENTS SAY OF

Dr. Maggiel's Pills and Salve!
fExtracts from Various Letters.

"I had no appetite; Maggicl's Pills gave mo
a hearty one."

" Your Pillt are marvoloua."
" I send for another box, and keep them in

the house." .
-

"Dr. Magriol boa cured my bcadacho that
was chronic"

" I gave half of one of your pills to my babo
for cholera morbus. The dear little thiug got
well in a day." ,

" My nausea' of a tuoruing Is now.cured.",
"

"Your box of Maggiel'a Salve cured mo ol
noises in tha head. I rubbed some nf your
Salve behind my ears and tho noise left." ,

"Send me two boxes ; I want one for a poor
family." : t

',' I oncloso a dollar ; your price is twenty-fiv- e

cents, but the medicine tome is worth a dollar."
. ." Send me five boxc of your pills." , i

"Let me have thre boxes of your Salvo by
Jeturn mail." , ' . .

" The best Pills for beadacho I ever had."
" My liver works like an engine, thanks to

your Pills."
" I am pleased to say to yon, Dr. Mnggiel,

that I would uot bo without a box of your Pills
for cuiiug me of uioruiug nausea for tha world."

" You will find enclosed one dollnr. Your
Pills aro only 'H cents, but 1 consider them
worth to mo one dollar." . . . , )

"Dkax VurmiR: My tongue had a fur on it
every morning like, thu bock of a oat. Your
Pills took it away." ., , ,

" I took half a pill and crusher! it, to pewdor,
and gave it in jelly to my little bubo lir cholera
morbus. The dear little pel was well iu three
hours alter." t , i

"fsupposo it Is hardly worth while to tell
you my burned foot bos got well from tho nso
of your Halve. Enclosed timl cents lor sm-
other box to keop in the bouse." . j

"Send me another box of Solve."
" Enelosod find 75 cents for two boxen of your

Maggial'i Pills and one of Salve." -

Th most gentle yet searching medicine I
ever swallowed." i

I Have Over 200 Such Testimonials.
MAGGIEL'S PILLS AND SALVE are al-

most universal in their cfloets, and a cure ran
be almost always guaranteed. FOR HI LLIOUS
DISEASES nothing can be mare productive ot
euro than these PilU. Their almost uiugio in-

fluence is felt at once ; and the usual concom-
itants of this most distressing disease aro re-
moved. These remedies nr made from the
pureat VEU ETABLE COMPOUNDS. TUey
will nt harm the most delicate female, andean
he given with good e limit in presnribeil dosos to
the youngest babe. FOR CUTANEOUS DIS-
ORDERS and all eruptions of tho skin tho
SALVE i most invaluable. It does not heal
externally alone, bat penetrates with the most
searching ell ecu to the very root of tha evil.

J)R. MAGGIEL'S
v t t

INVARIABLT CL'Rg" TH E FOM.OWINd DISXASK3;
Asthma, Headache,
liowcl Complaints, Indigostion,
Coughs, i Inlluema, ,
Colds, Inltaminntion,
Chest Diseases, Inward Weakness,
Costivencss, Liver Complaints,
Dyspepsia, j 1 ,i ' Lownem of Spirits,
Diarrhoea, Ringworm,
Dropsy, Rheumatism,
Debility, Salt Rheum,
Fever and Ague, Scalds, '

Skin Diseasos,

Each Box Contains Twelve Pills.
ONE PILL 13 A DOSE.

t- - NoTirg. None genuino without the en-
graved trado mark arounil ea'h ot or box,
siuned by DOCTOR J. M AtttJIEL, New York,
to counterfeit which is felony.

Sold by all rcspoeiablo Doalcrs in Med-
icines throughout the United States and Cana-dn- s.

at g.1! cents nrr box or pot.

Official Drawing! of the Missouri 8tata
Lottery.

'
; CLASS No, 626 Drawsj Nov.5.18fi.
19, IS, 40, 7. 54, 64, f.9, 3.1, 4.1, IS. 47, 57.

EXTRA CLASS No. Nov. 1SB6.

77. 78. 8, 22, 2L 5, 6. 1(1, 65. Oj, 48. 73, 30. 21.

NO GIFT ENTERPEISE !

Or any other Nwiudle!
MISSOURI AND KENTUCKY STATE AND

, BAVAHA LOTTERIES. (

ONLY LEGAL LOTTERIES IN U. S,

rpilEY ARE DRAWN UNDER STATE
1 Charters; have been drawn for over FORT Y

YEARS.
llomls ronst be and are deposited with IT. S.

Collector as Security.
The priies are drawn in public by two sworn

Commissioners appointed by the Stuto.
Mutt he ilrn wn if tickets aro sold or not.

IltIS:.S ALL. CVSSII!
There are two State Drawings each day, and

two Havana Drawings eauh month.
Drawings can lis seen two hours after par-Cho-

of Ticket.. -

One-hal- f the Tickets are Priies.
Prises paid on day of purchase.
Tiekets $1 to $211, according to Scheme.
Priros J I !o HSI.(Mjti, according to Schema.
Principal Agent. UKO. W. VAN VOAST. No.

2(1 .Ictfcrson street. jSub Agencio nt No.
Jcfinrin. eorner Third street; No. Ii',l l'oi.lnr
street, riKim N a. K; Noaniwoscstrcet. is
x ii k o ii U li is i a it i. i:

THROUGH 1KHKJI1T
. ' . . .1 1 V 0 i , ,

-- T0-

All Points East and North !

ONLY 'OXE THANSFER RKTWKEN
and li.isi.in, providenc. New

lurk. Philadelphia, and all intermediate
points.

Lowest Batea and Prompt Dispatch)

C. F. SMITH.
Agent Little Miami iiailrood.

74 No. 71., Madisen street.
VMXicif," H Al.OON t

opekino op the season!
cjeo. aiTjvom,

tJornr Madisnnnnil Thitvl Sis.
HAVINO FITTED t'P TUE

ain prepared to serve up
pJiny pairons in a sU'le UBCuaalrd by any otherhrf-i-n thu rily.

MiHI iiysier. br Erpr. dailr.f'nniortiouery nl erery
W ines, Alcs,etc., ol the liaerl iuality. Tfl


